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ABSTRACT

Male Combat, Paternal Care, and the Evolution of Male Biased Sexual Size
Dimorphism in the Emei Moustache Toad (Leptobrachium boringii)
Cameron Hudson
University of Guelph, 2012

Advisor:
Professor Jinzhong Fu

I describe the natural history and reproductive behaviours of the Emei Moustache Toad
(Leptobrachium boringii), testing the hypotheses that the species exhibits resource defense
polygyny, and that combat, and paternal care lead to the evolution of male-biased sexual size
dimorphism. In this study I document combat behaviour and paternal care for the first time in
this species. Between February and March of 2011 and 2012, 26 female and 55 male L. boringii
from Mount Emei UNESCO World Heritage Site, Sichuan, China, were observed throughout the
breeding season. Prior to the breeding season, males grow 10-16 keratinized maxillary spines,
which fall off once the season has ended. Throughout this time, males construct and defend
aquatic nests where they produce advertisement calls to attract females. In a natural setting, I
documented 14 cases involving a total of 22 males where males used their moustaches for
aggressive interaction, and nest take over was observed on seven occasions. Despite my
predictions, neither male body size nor body condition significantly affects the outcome of an
aggressive interaction, though this may be representative of a low sample size. Males were also
observed to possess injuries resulting from combat. Combat trials conducted in artificial nests
demonstrated heightened aggression from resident males towards intruders. Genetic analysis
using microsatellite markers revealed several cases of multiple paternity, both within nest and
within clutch, indicating that some alternative male reproductive strategy, such as satellite
behaviour is occurring. Larger males were observed to mate more frequently, and in multiple
nests, suggesting that females are selecting for larger males, or that larger males are more
capable of defending high quality territories. Males showed evidence of paternal care behaviours
by remaining with the nests once females had left, moving throughout the nest cleaning, touching
the eggs, and blowing bubbles into the centre of the doughnut-shaped egg masses. From this
study I conclude that the male biased sexual size dimorphism in L. boringii is likely the result of
both combat and paternal care behaviours creating a selection pressure on male body size.
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Dedicated to my parents, Michael and Susan Hudson, my brother Zachary, and moustached
organisms everywhere.
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INTRODUCTION
Across a wide variety of species, natural selection has produced marked differences
between the sexes and as a consequence, sexual dimorphism has shaped the life history
and evolution of many organisms. From the elaborate plumage of the birds of paradise
(Jägerskiöld, 1908), the large antlers of the Cervidae (Clutton-Brock et al., 1980), the
conspicuous mating colours of Triturus newts (Halliday and Arano, 1991) or the dwarf males
observed in Ceratioid anglerfish (Berthelsen, 1951), it is clear that sexual dimorphisms exist
among diverse animal groups, representing physical and functional differences between the
sexes. Dimorphisms include the primary and secondary sexual characteristics of a species
(Darwin, 1871), and can be grouped into: size differences, ornamentation (e.g. plumage or
weaponry), colouration, modifications for mating or offspring care, and even behaviour. These
traits are predicted to have evolved via fecundity selection or sexual selection (Andersson, 1994),
however the exact mechanism by which these adaptations came to exist depends on the species
in question and its mating system. The function of a particular sexual dimorphism can be divided
into four broad categories: (1) displaying to members of the opposite sex, (2) displaying to
members of the same sex, (3) combat with members of the same sex, and (4) assisting in mating
or offspring care (Andersson, 1994). These categories are not mutually exclusive, a signal that
serves to attract members of the opposite sex (e.g. large body size or elaborate ornamentation)
may also be a deterrent to members of the same sex.
Sexual size dimorphism (SSD) can be found throughout the animal kingdom. Although
males are typically larger than females in birds and mammals, these two taxonomic classes are
exceptions relative to the majority of taxa that exhibit female biased SSD (Andersson, 1994). As
suggested by Darwin (1871), large female body size can lead to increased fecundity by allowing
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the female to produce and store a greater number of eggs (Williams, 1966; Ghiselin, 1974;
Honĕk, 1993). Similarly, females with larger body sizes have greater ability to store energy and
nourish offspring (Downhower, 1976; Calder, 1984; Millar and Hickling, 1990, 1992). This
particularly applies to externally fertilizing species that grow indeterminately throughout their
lifetime, such as Anurans. Despite the fecundity advantage to large female body size, there are
many species which exhibit male biased, or reverse SSD, (RSSD), most notably the avian and
mammalian clades. The advantages to large male body size have been listed in Andersson (1994)
as: (1) dominance in contests of strength, (2) greater endurance, (3) female preference for large
males, and (4) higher success in sperm competition. Two mechanisms, resource defence
polygyny (Emlen and Oring, 1977), and parental investment (Trivers, 1972) have been suggested
to explain the evolution of RSSD in animals.
In the case of resource defense polygyny, males are able to indirectly control access to
females, and subsequently their reproductive capabilities, by competing over, and occupying
territories containing important resources (e.g. food, shelter, nesting sites) (Emlen and Oring,
1977). As such, Emlen and Oring (1977) posit that the strength of sexual selection will be
influenced by the degree to which one sex is able to monopolize the other, resulting in the
evolution of elaborate traits. This is greatly influenced by the operational sex ratio (Sutherland,
1987), which weighs the absolute sex ratio against time spent mating and time spent performing
activities related to reproduction for each sex (e.g. parental care, nest construction, advertisement
calling) to determine what the ratio of males to females will be at a given time in the breeding
population. If one sex invests much less than the other in reproductive activities, it will bias the
operational sex ratio towards the other, particularly in species that form breeding aggregations as
there will be a higher density of one sex. It is therefore important to note that the length of the
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breeding season will influence the ability for monopolization and polygyny. It has also been
noted that sexual dimorphism increases with the degree of polygyny exhibited by the species
(Darwin, 1871; Clutton-Brock et al., 1977, 1980; Ralls, 1977; Harvey et al., 1978, Alexander et
al., 1979; Shine, 1979; Payne, 1984; Björklund, 1990, 1991). In some species this has evolved to
the point at which mating itself is the only resource that males are providing to females, and has
resulted in the phenomenon of lekking (Bradbury and Gibson, 1983; Balmford, 1991; Wiley,
1991). When selection on body size is strong, this can result in drastically different body sizes
between the sexes, as frequently the largest, or most attractive males receive the majority of
matings, while others do not reproduce at all (e.g. Mirounga angustirostris (Leboeuf, 1971);
Centrocercus urophasianus (Swenson, 1986).
In polygynous species and those that exhibit female choice in reproduction, males will
often compete for matings through advertisement or physical combat with conspecifics. These
contests take place primarily over territory, which males can exploit as a resource to attract
females. Those that participate in physical combat often possess pronounced secondary sexual
characters (e.g. antlers, fangs, tusks, or spines), which can serve not only as weapons, but in
some cases as signals of male quality through ornamentation (Harvey et al., 1978; Clutton-Brock
et al., 1980). Clutton-Brock (1982) hypothesized that the main functions of antlers in male
ungulates include: (1) weapons against predators; (2) weapons against conspecific males; (3)
indicators of male strength and fighting ability (evaluated by other males); and (4) indicators of
sexual vigour and quality (evaluated by females). These hypotheses are not mutually exclusive or
specific to mammalian species, and can therefore be extended to other taxa that possess sexually
dimorphic weaponry. The hypothesis that male weapons serve a function in combat against other
males is well supported (Darwin, 1871; Geist, 1966), and has been demonstrated in studies
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involving deer (Clutton-Brock et al., 1979), beetles (Eberhard, 1979, 1980), marine mammals
(Silverman and Dunbar, 1980), birds (Davidson, 1985), frogs (Tsuji and Matsui, 2002),
dinosaurs (Bakker, 1986; Ostrom, 1986; Snively and Cox, 2008) and many other diverse taxa. As
well, males of many species that participate in combat have thick skin covering areas that are
vulnerable to attack (Jarman, 1989), suggesting an evolutionary arms race between male
weaponry and defensive structures. Thus species with RSSD can often be expected to participate
in combat and possess weaponry as there is a selective advantage to being a large male in
contests of strength or endurance (Calder, 1984).
Typically, the sex that is more active in territory defence provides less parental care
(Andersson, 1994), for example, among mammals males provide no care in 95% of species,
while male competition is widespread (Ridley, 1978; Clutton-Brock, 1989, 1991). This
phenomenon is not always the case however, and depending on the species, the relationship
between sexual selection and parental care is not always clear (Vehrencamp and Bradbury, 1984;
Bradbury and Davies, 1987; West-Eberhard et al., 1987). The combination of these two life
history traits (competition and parental care) can present difficulties in elucidating the
mechanisms behind the evolution of sexual dimorphism. As discussed in the classic paper by
Trivers (1972), if parental investment influences offspring survival such that more offspring can
be produced through parental care than if an individual leaves to seek another mate, we expect
mating systems with parental care to evolve. In some cases however, if the benefit of biparental
care is equal to that of monoparental care, one of the parents should desert their offspring,
leaving the other to provision them. In species with external fertilisation such as fish or
amphibians, if parental care exists, it is typically carried out by the male (Breder and Rosen,
1966). It has been suggested that male parental care will evolve in situations where there are an
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excess of males within a population, or the female has invested so much in the development of
eggs that she will be unable to effectively care for them (Smith, 1977).
Male parental care may also be related to the deposition of gametes in externally
fertilising species, in which females expel eggs first, thus they are able to desert before the male.
The opposite scenario occurs in internally fertilising species, as the female is unable to desert. In
situations where the male will gain no fitness benefit to deserting (e.g. mating only occurs once
during the breeding season) we would expect to see an increase in pre-copulatory investment,
such as nest construction, as this would benefit the offspring and increase the fitness of the father
(Smith, 1977). Similarly, in a mating system with resource defense based polygyny, a male may
gain more reproductive success by remaining with the eggs or offspring while waiting for other
females to arrive. In a phylogenetic analysis of fish species, Gross and Sargent (1985) concluded
that territoriality usually precedes the evolution of parental care, and it has been suggested by
Williams (1975) that parental care in fishes is not particularly demanding, so a male may provide
care for his eggs while defending his territory. If parental care is not energetically expensive, it
would not negatively impact a male’s future reproductive success (Baylis, 1981; Gross and
Shine, 1981; Gross and Sargent, 1985), and may even improve his current reproductive success,
as females in some species have been shown to be attracted to males with eggs in their nest
(Ridley and Rechten, 1981; Unger and Sargent, 1988). This evolutionary progression from male
territoriality to polygyny and finally paternal care may explain cases where the male provides
care, but is also the more conspicuous or dimorphic of the sexes, such as the three-spined
stickleback (Gasterosteus aculeatus; Ridley, 1978; Gross and Shine, 1981; Wootton, 1984).
In situations where males attempt to monopolize females through territoriality and
competition, via direct conflict or honest advertisement, there is often a disparity between
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individuals with respect to their reproductive success. Males who are of poorer quality may be
unable to compete with others in the population, and will resort to alternative reproductive
strategies in an attempt to increase their fitness (Parker, 1984), assuming that individuals are
phenotypically flexible with respect to reproductive behaviour. These tactics can be age related
(Caro and Bateson, 1986), density dependent (Kokko and Rankin, 2006), or the result of
individual size and condition (West-Eberhard, 1984; Dawkins, 1980; Austad, 1984; Dominey,
1984; Waltz and Wolf, 1984; Caro and Bateson, 1986). Typically, alternative reproductive
strategies involve circumventing female choice, or sexual parasitism (i.e. exploiting another male
to gain reproductive success; Andersson, 1994). There are many examples of alternative
reproductive strategies in the animal kingdom, the most widely known being sneak spawning in
fishes (Gross 1984, 1985; Berejikian et al., 2010; Weir et al., 2010) and satellite behaviour in
anurans (Emlen, 1976; Wells, 1977; Howard, 1978, 1984; Fellers, 1979; Arak, 1983, 1984; 1988;
Sullivan, 1982).
The order Anura contains a fascinating number of diverse mating systems and
adaptations across its approximately 5300 species, many of which exhibit male combat, sexual
dimorphism, and secondary sexual ornamentation (Wells, 2007). To examine the relationship
between these characters, Shine (1979) conducted a study involving data on 589 species from 10
different families and concluded that 10% of them exhibit RSSD, with 5% of species engaging in
some form of combat and 8% possessing spines or tusks. Significant correlations were found
between all three groups, suggesting that a relationship exists between male size, combat and
weaponry in anurans. Shine (1979) hypothesized that combat between males should produce
selection pressure for the evolution of larger body size, as well as the development of spines and
tusks as an adaptation for combat, though he acknowledges the possibility that data on male
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combat was lacking for many species. In a few anuran species, males have indeed evolved
secondary sexual characters that are used as weapons during physical contests with other males
(Balinsky and Balinsky, 1954; Lutz, 1960; McDiarmid and Adler, 1974; Duellman and Savitzky,
1976; Kluge, 1981; Katsikaros and Shine, 1997, Tsuji and Matsui, 2002), and the function for
several ornamented species remains to be determined. In a recent review on the anuran literature,
Han (2008) re-examined Shine’s question of RSSD and combat, finding that RSSD was present
in 62 species across 18 different families with 92 species exhibiting male combat. Species
exhibiting large male body size were found to participate in combat, but not necessarily possess
RSSD, suggesting that this relationship is still unclear (Han, 2008). As the phenomenon is
present in anuran species from many families, it is likely that there have been several
independent evolutions of RSSD. It is therefore possible that selection for large males may be
unrelated to combat in some species, or perhaps selection for reduced female size exists, in spite
of the fecundity advantages gained from large size. In cases where combat is not present, the
existence of large male size or reduced female size could both be explained by parental care,
monoparental or biparental, with male size related to defence, and female size due to the
energetic cost of care.
In situations with male parental care, if large body size enables a male to more effectively
care for offspring, then females should select larger males to mate with, and more offspring
should survive to maturity, thereby driving the evolution of RSSD. In anurans, parental care has
been estimated to occur in 10-15% of species (McDiarmid, 1978), while it has been observed
and reported in 6% (Crump, 1995). Of the 492 species examined by Han (2008), 98
demonstrated parental care, with 61 species exhibiting male care, and 15 with bi-parental care.
The most common form of parental care is referred to as egg attendance, in which the parent or
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parents construct nests and remain with the eggs until hatching. This form of parental care is
typically carried out by the male, and occurs in 13-15 different Anuran families (Wells, 1978).
The benefit to the eggs may differ depending on the life history of the species (e.g. protection
from predators, desiccation, pathogens or conspecifics). In Hyla faber and Hyla rosenbergii,
males have been reported to guard nests only when the male density within the population is high
(Martins et al., 1998; Kluge, 1981). This suggests that males may be protecting their eggs from
damage by other males, or clutch piracy, a strategy in which a second male attempts to fertilize a
pair’s clutch by grasping it and releasing sperm (Vieites et al., 2004). If this is the case, the
evolution of paternal care in anurans may also drive male biased SSD via competition between
males, as combat would be occurring post-fertilization, and larger males would be able to more
effectively defend their eggs from conspecifics.
The Emei Moustache Toad (Leptobrachium boringii, formerly Vibrissaphora boringiae;
Zheng et al., 2008) represents an excellent model organism for studying the relationship between
male weapon development, parental care, and the evolution of RSSD in anurans. Leptobrachium
boringii resides within the family Megophryidae, and exhibits RSSD, hypertrophied forearms
and conspicuous keratinized nuptial spines that grow on the upper lip of males during the
breeding season. Each male can grow between 10-16 sharp, conical black spines, which re-grow
if broken during this time. The spines are 3-5 mm in length, and are oriented away from the
snout. Males remain underwater for the entirety of the season, though they do surface for air. The
muscles on their forearms become much larger, and their skin thickens, becomes folded, and
increases in surface area on the dorsum, flanks, and thighs (Zheng et al., 2010). This thickening
of skin in males has been proposed to allow aquatic cutaneous respiration to occur (Ho et al.,
1999; Rao and Wilkinson, 2008; Zheng et al., 2011), but may also represent a defence against
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conspecific males in combat. Similarly, the hypertrophied forearms of males may assist in
gripping females during amplexus, or in bouts of wrestling with rival males. The breeding season
for L. boringii typically lasts 2-3 weeks, and therefore they can be classified as explosive
breeders according to the definition of Wells (1977); however males remain with the eggs in the
site much longer, and their nuptial spines fall off by late March. This not only suggests that
males are performing some form of parental care behaviour because they remain with the eggs
once all of the females have left the site, but that their nuptial spines play an important role in the
breeding season, and not in foraging or anti-predator behaviours throughout the year. The fact
that L. boringii is an explosive breeder can increase competition between males as well, due to
the fact that breeding opportunities are infrequent and the breeding aggregations are densely
populated.
Males also demonstrate signs of parental investment through pre-copulatory nest
construction behaviours, and by remaining with the egg masses following oviposition. In early
spring, L. boringii males enter streams and construct nests under flat rocks, from which they
vocalize under water to attract females. The male hollows out a space underneath the nest rock to
provide room for the pair during amplexus, and for attachment of egg masses to the underside of
the rock. Following an initial reproductive event, a male will continue to call in an attempt to
attract and mate with additional females. During this time, males remain with the eggs and have
been shown to lose roughly 7.3% of their body mass throughout the season, suggesting that
larger males will be able to remain in the aggregation for longer periods of time (Zheng et al.,
2010). During reproduction, the pair engages in inguinal amplexus and they rotate in a circle,
while the male uses its foot to secure the egg mass to the roof of its nest (Zheng and Fu, 2007).
The result is a doughnut-shaped egg mass, which remains on the roof of the nest until tadpoles
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hatch. This feature makes the identification and sampling of multiple egg clutches within one
nest rather simple. In previous field studies, the highest number of egg masses located in a single
nest was ten, possibly indicative of a disparity in mating success between different males in the
population (Zheng et al., 2010). Through examining L. boringii populations across several years,
Zheng et al., (2010) have reported a male to female sex ratio which varies from 1 : 1.5 to 1 : 2.5
however, females typically leave the breeding aggregation promptly after mating, while males
remain for over a month, and thus the operational sex ratio is highly male biased. Because the
egg masses rarely overlap, the number of females visiting one nest can be determined. Each
clutch contains 250 to 346 eggs, and tadpoles begin to hatch in late March (Ye et al., 1993).
Tadpoles of L. boringii remain in the stream for up to three years before metamorphosis and their
head-to-tail length may exceed 100 mm (Liu and Hu, 1961). A genetic analysis of microsatellite
diversity in L. boringii eggs (Zheng et al., 2010) reported four cases in which a single egg mass
was sired by at least two males, and two cases where a nest had egg masses sired by different
males. This suggests that the resident male in a nest site may not be the original owner, or that an
alternative reproductive strategy is occurring in which a secondary male is fertilising some of the
eggs in a clutch (i.e. clutch piracy; see Vieites et al., 2004). The potential existence of an
alternative reproductive strategy in L. boringii suggests that there is variation in male quality or a
trait that females prefer. As L. boringii exhibits RSSD, I expect this to be related to male body
size or condition.
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OBJECTIVES
Both male combat and paternal care have been suggested as evolutionary mechanisms
that resulted in RSSD in L. boringii (Ho et al., 1999; Ohler et al., 2004; Zheng et al., 2008;
Zheng et al., 2010). In this study I tested these hypotheses by: (1) determining the function of the
keratinized nuptial spines in males, (2) providing evidence for male combat, paternal care and
multiple paternity, (3) linking male body size to success in combat or reproduction. Combat was
expected to occur early in the breeding season, in which males would use their keratinized
nuptial spines as weapons against other males and compete for a limited number of appropriate
nest sites. As the majority of breeding occurs over a short period of time, while the males
typically remain in the streams with the eggs after females have left, males were expected to be
performing some form of care beyond passive nest attendance while seeking other mates. Based
on the finding of multiple paternity from Zheng et al., (2010) males were expected to be
performing an alternative reproductive strategy via some unknown mechanism, as the amplectic
behaviours in L. boringii are complex. In this thesis I intend to provide evidence supporting the
hypothesis that RSSD in L. boringii is the result of selection on male body size from both combat
and parental care.
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HYPOTHESES AND PREDICTIONS
Male Combat Hypothesis: Leptobrachium boringii exhibits a mating system of resource
defense polygyny, and males engage in aggressive combat during the breeding season to secure
territory and females.
Predictions:
1) Males should participate in combat, using their nuptial spines as weapons.
2) Males occupying nests should defend them against conspecifics.
3) Combat should take place early in the breeding season only.
Competition Hypothesis: Competition between males over territory or access to females
resulted in selection for larger body size in males, driving the evolution of male biased sexual
size dimorphism and ornamentation.
Predictions:
1) Larger males should me more successful in physical contests.
2) Larger males should hold higher quality territory (e.g. nest sites).
3) Larger males should have access to more females and mating opportunities.*
Paternal Care Hypothesis: Parental investment and paternal care behaviours selected for larger
males as they perform better in activities related to offspring defence or survival.
Predictions:
1) Males should exhibit parental care behaviours towards eggs or offspring.
2) Females should prefer larger males if size is an indicator of parenting ability.*
3) Larger males should possess more egg masses within their nests by attracting more females.*

*Predictions supporting both hypotheses
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
Study site and Sampling Procedures
Research was conducted at Mount Emei UNESCO World Heritage Site, Sichuan, China
(N29 34', E103 25', elevation 650-890 m) between February 10th and March 18th of 2011 and
2012. The site is a shallow, rocky stream that is roughly 1-2 m wide and 2 km long. I divided the
site into four areas (hereafter known as sites A, B, C, and D) containing suitable habitat,
identified by the presence of L. boringii tadpoles from previous breeding seasons, or large, flat
rocks in slow moving water, which are appropriate nest locations. I attempted to locate all adults
who attended the breeding site during this study period. Individuals were located visually or by
searching under rocks with the aid of Mastercraft® underwater sewer inspection cameras. In
total, 77 L. boringii specimens were collected, (19 females : 43 males; 2011) (7 females : 8
males; 2012). Captured toads were measured for seven morphological metrics (snout-vent
length, mass, radioulna length, femur length, tibiofibula length, foot length and head width), as
well as scored for the presence of eggs in females and the number of keratinized nuptial spines in
males. Measurements were done using digital calipers and a set of Pesola® scales from 20 g to
100 g. Each L. boringii specimen was implanted with a subcutaneous Allflex® 12 mm x 2.15
mm FDX-B 134.2 kHz passive integrated transponder (P.I.T. tag) so they could be identified in
the event of recapture. P.I.T. tags were scanned using an Agrident® AWR100 stick reader or
with Biomark® 601 waterproof handheld readers. I toe clipped the third digit from the right hind
foot of each specimen and preserved it in 95% ethanol for DNA extraction and genotyping. This
also served as further identification of recaptured individuals, in the case that P.I.T. tags were
expelled. Wounds from P.I.T. tagging and toe clipping were sealed with Vetbond™ tissue
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adhesive to prevent infection. All surgical procedures were carried out with the approval of the
University of Guelph Animal Care Committee, protocol number 11R016.

Tracking and observation
To collect behavioural data on male combat, nest occupancy and reproductive success, I
chose to focus on a 300 m long transect of the stream (Site A) that contained the highest density
of males and nest sites. Occupied nest sites were observed daily to identify the presence of
freshly laid eggs or males guarding the nest. Males within each nest were captured every 2-3
days and scanned to confirm their identity. If male combat occurred, it typically took place
within the vicinity of an occupied nest. When combat was observed, videos were taking using
underwater sewer inspection cameras or with a Canon® PowerShot A590 IS digital camera from
above the water. Videos were taken for the duration of the aggressive interaction or until the
individuals were disturbed by our presence. Combat was considered to be completed when the
two males disengaged and swam in opposite directions. In most cases one male would remain in
the nest site. I considered this male had achieved victory if it was recaptured within the same nest
on the following nights. If neither male was found in the nest on subsequent nights the victor was
undetermined. When possible, both males were captured and identified following combat. In
instances where a new male was found occupying the nest of a previous male, a nest take over,
and therefore combat, was assumed to have occurred between the two individuals. At the end of
the breeding season in 2011 (March 18), I collected 10-30 eggs from each egg mass (n=25)
within each nest (n=15) for the purpose of paternity analysis. This analysis would provide data
on male reproductive success, and whether males were performing alternative reproductive
strategies. There were several nests (5, 9, 10 and 17) that were designated as a nest due to the
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presence of a male at one point during the season, but contained no eggs, thus they were not
included in the paternity analysis. Eggs were preserved in 95% ethanol and stored at -20 °C. As
nests were numbered based on the order of their discovery, egg masses were assigned letters
corresponding with the number in each nest (e.g. 1A, 2A and 2B, 3A)

Combat Experiments
To test the effect of residency or prior experience on the outcome of combat I conducted
ex situ combat trials between males. Eight 60 L plastic wash bins measuring 1 m in diameter
were used as arenas to conduct combat trials. These arenas were all housed in a single room that
was maintained at ambient outdoor temperatures (~6-15 °C). Each arena was filled with stones
and water from the nearby stream and one artificial nest measuring approximately 30 cm x 30 cm
x 15 cm was constructed in the centre. In 2012, 6 males were captured and transported to the lab
for experimentation. Each male was given 24 h to acclimate to the lab setting before being
subjected to trials. Males were randomly assigned as “resident” or “intruder” at the time of
capture. Resident males were placed in an arena at random, while intruders would be housed in 5
L holding tanks until the time of a trial. Holding tanks were also furnished with rocks and water
from the stream to provide shelter and reduce stress to the animals. Prior to the start of a trial, the
intruder would be marked with a small white band around the waist, for identification purposes.
Each trial began when the intruder was added to the arena and ended the following morning.
Two Sony® Handycam DCR-SR68 camcorders were used to film combat trials, which typically
lasted through the duration of the night (9 ½ hours). Arenas were illuminated with infrared lamps
while a trial was being recorded. At the end of the trial, males were removed from the arena and
reassigned as resident or intruder. Each male was subjected to two combat trials before release. I
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watched the resulting video from each trial, and recorded the movements and behaviours of each
toad over the 9 ½ hour period. Aggressive interactions were recorded and broken down into five
categories. These were: (1) chasing, defined as one male pursuing another around the arena (2)
pushing, when a male used his face and head to drive their opponent backwards (3) vocalization,
any sounds made during aggressive interactions (4) grappling, when a male would wrap his
forearms around the midsection of his opponent, and (5) stabbing, a male using his nuptial spines
to attack the ventral surface of another male. A toad was considered the victor if he defeated his
rival in combat (signified by successfully grappling his opponent and stabbing him with his
nuptial spines until the rival produced release calls) or dominated the nest site and excluded the
other male throughout the night.

Breeding trials and Paternal Care
Three male and female L. boringii pairs (one in 2011, two in 2012) were held in a 37.85
L aquarium to observe advertisement calling, mating behaviours, oviposition and potential male
parental care behaviours. The aquarium contained rocks and water from the local stream, and one
artificial nest constructed out of stream rocks. Males were introduced to the aquarium first, and
females were introduced once the male begun calling. A Sony® Handycam DCR-SR68
camcorder was positioned in front of the aquarium, angled towards the inside of the nest, and left
to record throughout the night. Once mating occurred, females were released the following day
and males were kept in the aquarium for one to two more days with the eggs. In the following
nights, the male’s behaviours in the nest were recorded. Both the advertisement calls, and a
second courtship call were recorded and analysed in Raven Lite v 1.0.
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DNA Extraction, PCR Amplification, Polyacrylamide Gel Electrophoresis and Genotyping
Tissue samples preserved in 95% ethanol were stored at -20 °C. Each sample was
digested overnight in an incubator at 37 °C in a mixture of 400 μL STE buffer, 75 μL 10% SDS
solution, and 20 μL of 20 mg/ml proteinase K. Following this, samples were extracted using the
standard phenol/chloroform extraction method, and precipitated using a mixture of 125 μL
isopropanol and 750 μL 7.5 M ammonium acetate. Finally, samples were washed with 200 μL of
95% ethanol, dried in a ThermoSavant DNA 120 SpeedVac®, resuspended in 50 μL of TE
buffer and stored at -20 °C. The concentration of each extracted sample was determined using a
Thermo Scientific NanodropTM 8000 spectrophotometer, and working samples were diluted to 25
ng/μL of template DNA.
PCR amplification was conducted in 12.5 μL reaction mixtures containing 50 ng of
template DNA, 1 unit of Taq DNA polymerase (TaKaRa), 1x PCR buffer (TaKaRa), 1.5 mM
MgCl2, 0.2 mM of each dNTP, and 10 pmol of each primer. PCR cycling parameters were: 5 min
at 95 °C for initial denaturation, followed by 30 cycles of 95 °C for 30 s, 30 s at the optimized
annealing temperature (Appendix A), then increased by 1 °C/s to 72 °C for 45 s, and a final
extension step at 72 °C for 5 min. The TET fluorescently labelled PCR products and TAMRATM
size standard marker (GeneScanTM 350, Applied Biosystems) were electrophoresed on 6%
denaturing polyacrylamide gels at 1600 V for 3 hours. The gels were then visualized on a
Hitachi® FMBIO II laser scanner and scored using MiraiBio Image Analysis v3.0.0.26 to
determine the lengths of the microsatellite DNA fragments. A total of 62 adult L. boringii
specimens and 226 eggs from 2011 were genotyped for 7 different microsatellite primers (Bi et
al., 2010).
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Paternity Analysis
Determining the paternity of each egg mass allowed me to quantify male reproductive
success, as well as alternative reproductive behaviours and male nest occupancy. Using Cervus
v3.0.3 (Kalinowski et al., 2007), I conducted an allele frequency analysis on the genotypes from
62 adults captured in 2011, and tested each allele for Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium. All alleles
were found to be in Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium after a Bonferroni correction (Appendix A).
Following this, all genotypes from 2011 adults and eggs were compared using the maximum
likelihood parentage and siblingship inference program, Colony v2.0.1.4 (Jones and Wang,
2009) to determine paternity of each egg mass. Several runs were conducted with the following
parameters: run length = medium, error rate for microsatellite markers = 5-10%, probability of
males included in data = 90 – 100%, probability of females included in data = 50 – 100%. A
non-specific maternal siblingship prior was established for the eggs in each egg mass as I am
confident that all eggs in an egg mass have the same mother. From these runs, the best possible
father for an egg mass was selected. The conclusions from this analysis were then compared to
observational data (e.g. presence/absence of males within a nest, chronological order of male
occupation to oviposition of egg masses) to determine the possibility of each predicted father.
Two egg masses were considered positive controls, as mating between the parents was observed,
which allowed for a measure of reliability of both the genotype data, and the program’s ability to
correctly assign paternity.
Statistical Analyses
Using the male body size data, I conducted a principal components analysis on the seven
morphological metrics for all individuals using a covariance matrix. This was done to condense
all metrics into one measure of relative body size for each individual that could be used for
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comparison to others in the population. The scores from the first principal component were taken
as this measure of body size, and transformed by multiplying the values by -1, and adding five.
This ensured that all values were positive and the largest males were represented by the largest
values. Males who had participated in combat were grouped into categories of “winners” and
“losers”, and a paired t-test was conducted to determine if absolute body size had any bearing on
the outcome of an aggressive interaction. Using the same groups of paired males, a linear
regression of mass vs. snout-vent length was performed, and a paired t-test of the residuals was
conducted to test for the influence of body condition on male combat. The results from the 2011
paternity analysis were used to determine the number of matings a male received, and a Poisson
regression was conducted to compare male body size to reproductive success. All statistical
analyses were conducted using R version 2.12.2.
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RESULTS
Morphometrics and Dimorphism
L. boringii males were shown to exhibit RSSD. Body size measurements for all
individuals are shown in Table 1. Males were observed to have a mean SVL of 75.2 mm (n =
51), while the mean for females was 66.5 mm (n = 26). The greatest difference between the sexes
was observed in mass, with a mean male weight of 49.8 g (n = 51) and a mean female weight of
26.6 g (n = 6), a difference of 87%. The average female gravid mass was 31.9 g (n = 23). Two
females were weighed before and after oviposition and the resulting egg masses weighed 14 g
and 20 g respectively; the two females were 30 g and 24.5 g post-oviposition. The smallest
gravid females weighed 17 g, indicating that L. boringii females may become reproductively
capable in the first spring after metamorphosis. Female SVL was also strongly correlated with
gravid mass (r2 = 0.78, F = 76.4, df = 21, p < 0.001 Figure 1) and male SVL was correlated with
mass (r2 = 0.60, F = 74.9, df = 49, p < 0.001, Figure 2). The principal components analysis for all
males (n = 51) presumably produced an accurate proxy for male body size as all axes loaded in
the same direction, and the first principal component explained 62% of the variation within the
model (Table 2).
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Table 1. Mean body size measurements of both sexes with size differential for males and females

Measurement

Male
Mean

Standard
Error

N

Female
Mean

Standard
Error

N

Differential

Snout-vent Length (mm)

75.2

0.75

51

66.5

1.3

26

13.1%

Head Width (mm)

31.4

0.27

51

28.0

0.35

26

12.1%

Radioulnar Length (mm)

29.0

0.28

51

25.0

0.59

26

16.0%

Femur Length (mm)

33.8

0.38

51

29.6

0.61

26

14.2%

Tibiofibula Length (mm)

32.6

0.28

51

26.9

0.43

26

21.2%

Foot Length (mm)

45.7

0.48

51

39

0.42

26

17.2%

Mass (g)

49.8

1.37

51

26.6

2.4

6

87.2%

Gravid Mass (g)

N/A

N/A

N/A

31.9

1.6

23

N/A
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Figure 1. The relationship between gravid mass and SVL for all gravid females sampled.
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Figure 2. The relationship of mass to snout-vent length in males sampled.
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Table 2. Proportion of variance explained by each principal component in a PCA of male body size (n = 55)
Component

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

Standard Deviation

2.0874755

0.8984722

0.8679040

0.61958206

0.53193813

0.47367188

0.43672765

Proportion of Variance

0.6225077

0.1153218

0.1076082

0.05484028

0.04042260

0.03205215

0.02724729

Cumulative Proportion

0.6225077

0.7378295

0.8454377

0.90027796

0.94070056

0.97275271

1.00000000
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Combat and Nest Takeover
As predicted, males were observed to participate in combat using their nuptial spines, in
contests over nest sites, though neither body size nor body condition significantly influenced the
outcome of combat. In 2011, I directly observed seven cases of male combat and recorded five of
these on video. Of these seven cases, two involved three males fighting in a group over one nest
site, while the other five interactions involved only two males. From the mark/recapture data
however, I determined that at least 22 males were involved in aggressive interactions and
territory takeovers in the study area, with a total of 14 combat events (Figure 3). Some
individuals were observed fighting on multiple occasions and found within several different nests
throughout the breeding season (Figure 4). As predicted, the majority of fighting took place
during the beginning of the breeding season, and ceased once female attendance to the site had
ended. There was no significant relationship found between male body size (n = 43) and time of
arrival for the 2011 season (Figure 5). Males began to lose their nuptial spines by mid-March
(Figure 6), therefore it is likely that combat ceases after 2-3 weeks. In 2011, no combat was
observed after February 26th. During the breeding season, males were frequently found
possessing wounds which were interpreted as the result of combat with conspecifics (Figure 7).
From both direct observation and tracking data, I was able to determine the winner in 13 of the
aggressive interactions. A paired t-test comparing the body size of winners to losers from the
first principal component scores yielded a non-significant result (t = -0.1886, df = 12, p =
0.8535; Figure 8). Similarly, a paired t-test comparing the body conditions of winners to losers
was non-significant (t = 0.0372, df = 12, p = 0.971; Figure 9).
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Figure 3. A pictographic representation of all aggressive interactions from the 2011 season.
Each number corresponds to a particular male. The direction of each arrow (head) indicates the
winner of combat. Blue arrows represent interactions that were directly observed and recorded,
while red arrows were interactions inferred through territory take-overs. Lines with no arrow
represent observed combat where the victor could not be determined.
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Figure 4. Left: Map of Emei Mountain site A with nest locations; Right: Map of Emei Mountain
site A with capture and recapture locations from all 2011 individuals.
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Figure 5. Relationship between multivariate measure of male size (n=43) and time of arrival to
the breeding aggregation in 2011.
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Figure 6. Image of an L. boringii male at the height of the breeding season (A) and a male losing
his nuptial spines at the end of the breeding season (B)
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Figure 7. Example of physical injuries incurred from combat between males: (A) The 3rd spine
from the left has broken off; (B) Puncture wound from nuptial spine; (C) Bruising on the
forearms from grappling.
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Figure 8. A boxplot comparing the absolute body size values of winners to losers, obtained from
the first principal components axis. Means are represented by the black bars within the boxes,
while the box area represents the interquartile range of each group. Error bars on each plot
indicate the minimum and maximum value within each group.
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Figure 9. A boxplot comparing the body condition of winners to losers, obtained by taking the
residuals of a linear regression of mass over SVL
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Description of Combat
Combat typically took place when a calling male within a nest was approached by a male
who did not hold a nest. In some cases these males had been previously evicted from their nests
as a result of losing a fight, while others were new arrivals to the site and presumably were
attempting to secure a territory. Males would engage in combat while facing each other and
attempt to grapple their opponent with their forearms while using their moustache to stab the
ventral surface. Occasionally males were heard vocalizing during combat, however no obvious
distinction between the advertisement call and calls during combat could be made by ear. The
nest occupant would attempt to drive away intruders by pushing them out of the nest, while the
intruder would attempt to remove the resident by rotating the pair to gain position. If one male
successfully grappled its opponent around the waist, it would repeatedly stab with its spines and
attempt to drive the other male into the stream bottom. When a male was in this position, it was
unable to retaliate and would occasionally suffer physical harm (e.g. puncture wounds, cuts,
bruises, Figure 7). While grappled, the loser would produce vocalizations until released. Combat
typically occurred in short bouts, lasting 2-5 minutes, but repeated bouts of combat were
observed. Upon winning a bout of combat, the resident male would patrol the exterior of the nest
in a circular pattern several times before returning. After losing a contest over a nest site, males
were not seen to return to the same site, but they were observed to attempt to take over other
nests nearby on subsequent nights.
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Combat Trials
In five out of six cases the resident male was shown to display more aggressive
behaviours than the intruder, (Table 3), following the prediction that males should defend their
nest sites from rivals. In the 6th case, neither male performed aggressive behaviours. Of these
five cases, the resident male was considered the winner four times, either through dominating the
nest site throughout the night (n=3), or successfully grappling and stabbing their opponent (n=1),
thus defeating them in combat. After being defeated in combat the intruder would typically
assume submissive posture (i.e. slow movements with the body held low to the ground), and no
longer perform aggressive behaviours towards the resident. In all trials both individuals entered,
or attempted to enter the artificial nest repeatedly throughout the 9 ½ hour period. Advertisement
calls were not observed during the combat trials, however several residents produced them prior
to trials when alone in the arenas.
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Table 3. Outcome of the combat trials conducted in 2012. Body size values were obtained from
the result of a principal components analysis. Time spent in nest includes times when both
individuals were present in the artificial nest. Toad IDs in which the resident was considered
victorious are highlighted in bold.

Toad
ID

Status

# of aggressive interactions toward opponent
Pushing Vocalization Grappling Stabbing
1
0
0
1
0
0
0
0

Body Size

Time Spent in
Nest (hours)

5.457
3.272

4:25:06
8:16:17

12-02
12-03

Chasing
Resident
1
Intruder
0

12-06
12-02

Resident
Intruder

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

2.574
5.457

6:10:36
9:42:36

12-03
12-05

Resident
Intruder

2
0

7
0

0
1

0
0

0
0

3.272
0.8942

9:23:51
2:19:54

12-05
12-06

Resident
Intruder

2
0

7
1

1
1

3
0

2
0

0.8942
2.575

8:44:04
2:44:46

12-09
12-07

Resident
Intruder

2
0

12
2

6
2

4
0

2
0

5.459
5.827

7:55:46
8:09:16

12-07
12-09

Resident
Intruder

4
0

12
2

4
4

4
2

4
0

5.827
5.459

2:58:09
0:56:19
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Paternity Analysis and Reproductive Success
By comparing results from the paternity analysis to multivariate male body size, large
males were observed to have the highest reproductive success (Figure 10). The Poisson
regression model predicting the number of matings a male received based on their body size was
statistically significant indicating that larger males were more likely to mate (z = 3.745, df = 42,
p < 0.0001). For these data, the expected change in log(matings) for a one-unit increase
in size was 0.5951. This finding is in line with my predictions, supporting both the combat and
paternal care hypotheses. Genotype data input into Colony v. 2.0.1.4 yielded a probable father
for 23 out of 25 egg masses (Table 4). The fathers of the remaining two egg masses could not be
identified. It is, therefore, likely that these sires were not included in my sampling. Nests #2, 3,
and 6 were shown to have egg masses from multiple males, and two egg masses (2D and 3A)
showed evidence of multiple paternity, indicative of an alternative reproductive strategy (Table
4). Fifty percent of the eggs genotyped from clutch 2D and 80% of the eggs from clutch 3A were
fathered by the primary male. In the case of clutch 3A, the secondary father was determined to
be a male that displaced the first in a territory takeover. The secondary father for 2D could not be
determined.
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Figure 10. Boxplots comparing the difference between males in reproductive success in relation
to their multivariate body size. Numbers in brackets indicate the number of males belonging to
each category.
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Table 4. Genotypes of fathers and eggs from each egg mass. Alleles in bold do not belong to the primary father. Alleles in red belong
to the secondary father. Egg masses with a * display multiple paternity.

Nest #

1

2

Primary
Father/
Egg Mass
11-28

Locus C10

Locus C3

Locus B4

Locus F4

Locus D5

Locus D7

Locus A6

Probability

Captured
in nest?

240/236

248/242

274/270

219/215

286/284

188/186

?

93.3%

Yes

240/240 (1)
240/236 (1)
240/232 (1)
240/224 (1)
236/224 (3)
236/232 (1)

256/246 (2)
252/246 (3)
246/246 (1)
? (2)

274/270 (1)
274/250 (3)
270/250 (4)

219/215 (2)
215/215 (2)
? (4)

290/286 (2)
290/284 (1)
286/286 (2)
286/284 (1)
286/274 (1)
? (1)

196/186 (1)
188/188 (1)
188/186 (3)
186/186 (3)

390/368 (2)
368/368 (4)
358/358 (1)
358/332 (1)

11-20

240/236

260/252

270/270

219/219

288/286

198/196

358/358

90.7%

Yes

2A

248/236 (1)
240/236 (1)
240/224 (3)
236/224 (4)

260/256 (1)
260/248 (1)
260/246 (1)
252/252 (1)
252/246 (1)
? (4)

274/270 (4)
270/270 (5)

257/257 (1)
257/227 (1)
257/219 (1)
227/227 (3)
? (3)

11-20

240/236

260/252

270/270

219/219

288/286

198/196

358/358

90.7%

Yes

2B

248/236 (2)
240/240 (1)
240/236 (5)
236/236 (2)

260/252 (1)
260/248 (3)
252/248 (1)
252/246 (1)
? (4)

270/270
(10)

257/257 (1)
257/219 (1)
227/227 (6)
219/219 (2)

290/288 (1)
290/286 (3)
288/288 (1)
288/286 (1)
286/274 (3)
? (1)

200/196 (1)
198/196 (5)
198/186 (3)
? (1)

372/258 (5)
358/358 (5)

240/236

260/252

270/270

219/219

288/286

198/196

358/358

90.7%

Yes

1A

11-20

Eggs

8

9

10
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288/286 (1)
288/282 (4) 198/196 (7)
286/286 (1) 198/186 (1)
286/282 (1)
? (1)
286/274 (2)

372/358 (3)
358/358 (6)

248/240 (3)
248/236 (4)
240/240 (1)
236/236 (2)

260/260 (2)
260/252 (5)
260/248 (2)
252/248 (1)

270/270
(10)

257/257 (4)
257/219 (1)
227/227 (2)
227/219 (2)
? (1)

11-28

240/236

248/242

274/270

219/215

286/284

188/186

?

2D*

248/236 (2)
240/236 (1)
240/232 (3)
236/236 (1)
236/232 (1)
236/224 (2)

260/242 (2)
256/246 (1)
256/242 (2)
248/242 (4)
? (1)

274/274 (3)
274/270 (3)
270/270 (4)

257/257 (2)
257/219 (3)
257/215 (3)
219/215 (2)

292/284 (1)
290/286 (1)
290/284 (2)
286/274 (4)
284/274 (2)

204/186 (1)
198/188 (1)
196/188 (1)
196/186 (1)
188/186 (4)
186/186 (2)

390/390 (3)
390/358 (2)
390/332 (1)
358/358 (3)
358/332( 1)

11-20

240/236

260/252

270/270

219/219

288/286

198/196

358/358

2E

248/240 (3)
248/236 (2)
240/236 (1)
236/236 (3)
236/232 (1)

260/260 (2)
260/248 (3)
252/248 (4)
260/252 (1)

270/270
(10)

257/257 (3)
257/219 (1)
227/227 (1)
227/219 (1)
219/219 (2)

240/232

252/246

274/270

257/219

286/284

196/186

232/228

252/246

274/270

257/219

292/284

186/186

252/228 (1)
240/236 (6)
236/232 (2)
228/224 (1)

252/246 (5)
252/248 (2)
248/246 (2)
246/246 (1)

274/274 (3)
274/270 (3)
270/270 (4)

257/257 (2)
257/219 (2)
219/219 (5)
? (1)

232/228

252/246

274/270

257/219

2C

10

10

10

11-03
2ndary
father:
11-06
3
3A*

11-06

10
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288/288 (5)
198/196 (3)
288/286 (4)
198/186 (7)
286/274 (1)

198/198 (1)
288/286 (1)
196/196 (1)
288/274 (4)
198/186 (4)
286/274 (5)
196/186 (4)

292/290 (1)
290/284 (1) 196/186 (7)
288/286 (2) 188/186 (1)
288/284 (2) 186/186 (2)
286/274 (4)
292/284

186/186

358/358
(10)

99.5%

Yes

90.7%

Yes

390/358

99.8%

Yes

368/358

86.5%

Yes

82.1%

Yes

358/358
(10)

390/358 (1)
358/358 (7)
358/332 (2)
368/358

252/232 (3)
252/228 (2)
228/224 (3)

252/252 (1)
252/246 (4)
246/246 (3)

274/274 (5)
274/270 (2)
270/270 (1)

257/257 (3)
257/219 (3)
219/219 (2)

248/240

252/246

274/270

219/219

248/248 (6)
248/240 (2)
244/240 (2)

258/254 (3)
258/252 (1)
256/252 (1)
256/246 (1)
254/246 (1)
? (3)

274 /274(2)
274/250 (2)
270/270 (1)
270/250 (2)
? (3)

219/219 (8)
219/215 (2)

11-13

244/224

252/246

274/270

259/259

6A

248/248 (3)
248/244 (7)

252/252 (1)
252/246 (3)
246/246 (5)
? (1)

274/274 (6)
274/270 (4)

219/219 (10)

11-03

240/232

252/246

274/270

257/219

286/284

196/186

390/358

6B

240/232 (1)
240/224 (4)
232/232 (3)
232/224 (2)

260/252 (2)
260/246 (1)
256/252 (4)
256/246 (1)
? (2)

274/250 (4)
270/250 (6)

259/259 (1)
259/257 (2)
257/219 (6)
257/257 (1)

290/286 (4)
290/284 (5)
? (1)

198/186 (7)
186/186 (3)

390/390 (1)
390/358 (6)
368/358 (3)

11-03

240/232

252/246

274/270

257/219

286/284

196/186

390/358

6C

252/240 (2)
252/232 (1)
248/240 (1)
232/232 (1)

260/246 (2)
252/246 (1)
? (2)

274/270 (3)
270/270 (2)

257/219 (2)
219/219 (2)
? (1)

248/248

252/248

270/270

257/257

3B

8

11-31

4

6

7

4A

11-35

10

10

10

5
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290/288 (3) 188/186 (5)
288/284 (5) 186/186 (3)
288/274

198/186

198/196 (1)
286/274 (8)
198/186 (4)
274/274 (2)
186/186 (5)

288/284

196/186

290/290 (2) 198/196 (5)
290/284 (4) 198/186 (3)
290/274 (1) 196/186 (1)
284/274 (3) 186/186 (1)

290/284 (3)
198/186 (3)
286/274 (1)
186/186 (2)
284/274 (1)
286/284

198/196

368/332 (3)
358/332 (5)
368/358

87.7%

Yes

86.6%

No

90.7%

Yes

96.2%

Yes

100%

Yes

368/368 (7)
368/358 (2)
? (1)

358/332
358/258 (5)
358/332 (4)
332/332 (1)

358/358 (5)

368/332

248/236 (6)
248/232 (3)

252/248 (3)
248/248 (5)
? (2)

274/270 (2)
270/270 (2)
270/268 (4)
? (1)

257/257 (6)
257/207 (3)

248/248

252/248

270/270

257/257

7B

248/236 (7)
248/228 (1)
248/232 (1)
? (1)

252/248 (3)
248/248 (4)
? (3)

274/270 (5)
270/268 (5)

257/257 (3)
257/207 (6)
? (1)

11-08

236/232

260/248

270/250

219/219

274/274 (1)
274/270 (3)
270/270 (4)

257/209 (1)
227/219 (1)
219/209 (3)
? (3)

7A

9

11-35
10

8

8A

8

248/236 (5)
248/232 (2)
? (1)

254/248 (5)
248/244 (2)
? (1)

290/284 (1)
290/282 (2) 198/196 (8)
284/282 (4) 196/196 (1)
282/282 (2)
286/284

198/196

290/284 (2) 198/198 (1)
290/282 (3) 198/196 (4)
284/282 (2) 196/196 (4)
282/282 (3)
? (1)
288/284

198/198

198/196 (5)
290/288 (1) 198/186 (1)
290/284 (3) 196/196 (1)
288/282 (4) 196/188 (1)
188/188 (2)

368/358 (1)
368/332 (1)
358/332 (4)
? (3)
368/332

11A

10

248/248 (2)
248/240 (2)
248/224 (6)

274/274 (5)
274/270 (4)
270/270 (1)

257/257 (5)
257/219 (4)
219/219 (1)

11

204/188 (1)
290/288 (4)
198/188 (2)
290/186 (1)
198/186 (3)
288/288 (2)
188/188 (1)
288/286 (3)
188/186 (3)

368/358

11B

12

11-17

7

248/240 (5)
248/224 (2)

274/270 (4)
270/270 (3)

257/257 (1)
257/219 (3)
257/227 (3)

248/224

260/248

270/250

259/219
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292/290 (3) 198/188 (1)
292/288 (1) 196/ 188 1)
290/290 (2) 188/188 (4)
290/288 (1) 186/186 (1)
288/284

198/186

90.1%

No

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

99.6%

Yes

368/368 (1)
368/332 (3)
? (4)

372/358 (6)
268/258 (2)
358/332 (2)

Unknown
260/248 (3)
258/254
(2) ? (2)

Yes

372/368 (1)
372/332 (2)
368/358 (5)
358/332 (2)

Unknown
260/248 (1)
252/252 (3)
252/248 (5)
248/244 (1)

100%

358/358 (3)
358/332 (4)
372/358

248/224 (1)
236/224 (2)
224/224 (3)
? (1)

260/248 (4)
248/246 (2)
246/246 (1)

270/270 (6)
270/250 (1)

259/227 (3)
259/209 (3)
219/219 (1)

11-17

248/224

260/248

270/250

259/219

12B

252/248 (5)
248/236 (1)
236/224 (1)

260/252 (4)
260/254 (2)
252/252 (1)

274/250 (2)
270/250 (3)
250/250 (2)

259/257 (1)
259/219 (1)
257/219 (2)
219/219 (1)
? (2)

248/224

260/248

270/250

259/219

248/232 (2)
248/228 (2)
232/224 (3)
228/224 (3)

260/248 (1)
260/246 (1)
258/246 (3)
254/246 (1)
248/246(1)
246/246 (2)
? (1)

274/270 (5)
274/250 (5)

259/259 (2)
259/219 (5)
219/219 (1)
219/201 (1)

11-29

248/248

260/256

270/250

257/209

13A

248/248 (2)
248/244 (1)
248/236 (2)
248/232 (5)

260/252 (7)
252/246 (2)
? (1)

274/250 (1)
270/270 (5)
270/250 (4)

257/219 (2)
257/209 (4)
219/219 (2)
219/209 (1)
209/209 (1)

11-06

232/228

252/246

274/270

257/219

14A

248/228 (2)
232/232 (5)
232/228 (3)

252/244 (5)
244/244 (5)

274/270 (2)
274/250 (1)
270/270 (1)
270/250 (6)

257/257 (5)
257/219 (3)
219/219 (2)

12A

7

7

11-17

12C

13

14

10

10

10
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290/288 (3) 198/198 (2)
288/274 (1) 198/186 (2)
284/274 (3) 186/186 (3)
288/284

198/186

290/288 (4)
198/198 (4)
288/286 (2)
198/186 (3)
284/284 (1)
288/284

198/186

288/286 (3)
288/282 (1) 198/198 (5)
286/284 (2) 198/186 (5)
284/282 (4)

294/284

186/186

292/284 (4) 198/198 (4)
292/274 (3) 198/196 (1)
284/274 (3) 198/186 (5)
292/284

186/186

292/290 (2)
292/274 (2) 188/186 (3)
290/284 (3) 186/186 (7)
284/274 (3)

372/358 (1)
358/358 (6)

372/358

99.6%

Yes

97.7%

Yes

95.7%

Yes

100%

Yes

372/372 (2)
372/332 (4)
332/332 (1)
372/358

372/362 (3)
372/358 (1)
362/358 (3)
358/358 (1)

372/372
372/372 (2)
372/358 (4)
358/358 (4)
368/358
372/358 (5)
358/358 (5)

11-14
15

16

N/A
(Trial)

240/232

252/248

274/270

257/219

240/236 (3)
236/232 (4)
232/232 (1)

252/244 (4)
246/244 (2)
246/242 (2)

274/270 (4)
270/270 (4)

257/219 (2)
257/207 (3)
219/207 (3)

11-21

248/240

260/252

250/250

219/209

16A

248/240 (2)
248/236 (1)
240/240 (4)
240/236 (3)

252/252 (1)
252/244 (6)
246/242 (1)
244/244 (2)

274/270 (1)
270/270 (5)
270/250 (4)

257/219 (2)
257/209 (3)
257/207 (2)
209/207 (3)

11-54

248/236

252/246

270/270

219/215

5455A

248/236 (2)
248/232 (3)
236/236 (2)
236/232 (1)

260/252 (2)
260/246 (3)
252/244 (2)
246/244 (1)
? (1)

270/270 (5)
270/250 (4)

219/219 (3)
219/201 (2)
215/201 (3)
? (1)

15A

8

10

9
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288/284

196/186

198/196 (2)
290/284 (4)
198/186 (5)
290/288 (4)
186/186 (1)
284/284

198/186

294/290 (4)
294/286 (2) 196/186 (3)
290/284 (2) 186/186 (7)
286/284 (2)
292/284

190/186

292/274 (3) 198/190 (3)
290/284 (2) 198/186 (4)
284/274 (4)
? (2)

372/358

97.6%

Yes

56.6%

No

100%

N/A

372/372 (8)

368/358
390/258 (7)
258/258 (3)
368/362
390/368 (2)
390/362 (3)
368/362 (4)

Breeding Trials and Paternal Care
All three L. boringii pairs held in captivity bred successfully, allowing mating behaviours
and oviposition to be observed and recorded. Conducting these trials provided egg masses of
known paternity to be used in parental care experiments and to serve as controls for the paternity
analysis. Males included in the trials were above, and below, the average body sizes for my
sampled males. Typically when the female was added to the aquarium, the male would exhibit an
upright posture and produce advertisement calls from under the nest. Responding to these calls,
the female would approach the male, and touch his ventral surface with the top of her head.
Following this, the male would rub his chin back and forth on top of the female’s head while
producing a second call (Figures 11 and Appendix B). This continued for several minutes before
the male would engage the female in inguinal amplexus. Once amplexed, the female would walk
along the bottom of the nest in a circular pattern, touching her head to the ceiling until finding an
appropriate place for oviposition. At this point the female would arch her back, elevate her
cloaca, and begin laying eggs. When this occurred, the male would rotate on to his side and use
his hind foot to attach the eggs to the ceiling of the nest. During oviposition the pair would rotate
either clockwise, or counter clockwise depending on the foot the male was using (Figure 12).
Once the female finished laying eggs, the pairs would detach and the male would take up a
position under the clutch (Figure 13). The oviposition process took ~10 – 15 minutes, however
the pre-mating courtship lasted several hours. Many times the pair would engage in amplexus,
but then detach to go up to the surface for air.
Parental care behaviours by males were observed in captivity, and it appears that males
do not discriminate against eggs that were not their own as these behaviours were performed in
nests with their own eggs, as well as those of other males. When males were left alone in the nest
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with eggs, they were observed digging and pushing rocks out of the nest with both their
forelimbs and hindlimbs. Males would also spend long amounts of time in direct contact with the
eggs, either using their head, or dorsum to touch the clutch, as well as the ceiling of the nest
(Figure 14). On several occasions, males were observed with their head in the centre of the egg
mass (Figure 14) and on the following morning air bubbles were found within the middle.
Parental care behaviours were not recorded in the wild, however egg masses in nests where there
was no resident male appeared to be dirty, and degraded when compared to those in a nest which
had not been deserted (Figure 15).
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Figure 11. A male performing pre-oviposition, “chin rubbing” behaviour to stimulate the female.
After being approached by the female, males will rub their chin back and forth on top of the
female’s head while calling. Following this the pair will engage in amplexus.
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Figure 12. A graphical depiction of L. boringii inguinal amplexus and oviposition from Zheng
and Fu (2007). A typical L. boringii egg mass is shown in the top left.
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Figure 13. A male remains with an egg mass that he fertilised following oviposition.
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Figure 14. (A) A male using his head and back to clean the ceiling of his nest while digging with
his forearms; (B) A male with his head in the center of his egg mass, blowing bubbles.
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Figure 15. (A) An L. boringii egg mass developing normally, (B) A deserted egg mass that has
been infected with aquatic fungi.
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DISCUSSION
From the research I conducted at Mount Emei it is clear that both male combat and
paternal care could have contributed to the evolution of RSSD in L. boringii. First, L. boringii is
male biased in sexual size dimorphism, and exhibits male-male combat over territory with the
use of keratinized maxillary nuptial spines as weapons. Secondly, males were observed to
perform post-mating paternal care behaviours, and larger males achieved higher mating success.
The extent to which combat and parental care influence reproductive fitness remains to be seen
however. The fact that L. boringii males are 13.1% larger in body length, and 87.2% heavier in
mass than females, as well as being one of the more extreme cases of dimorphism in the
Megophridae (Han, 2008) suggests that this dimorphism plays an important role in their life
history. Leptobrachium boringii appears to follow the prediction by Shine (1979) that anuran
species that possess weapon-like structures will engage in combat and exhibit RSSD. From this
study I have observed several cases of multiple paternity, both within clutch and within nest.
Multiple paternity appears to be the result of nest takeover, as well as some unknown alternative
reproductive strategy, such as satellite behaviour. Males do not appear to discriminate between
their own eggs or the eggs of a previous male when providing care in the nest, and this likely
enables the alternative reproductive strategy, or allows males to attempt cuckoldry.
Related species within the genus Leptobrachium possess similar characteristics (e.g.
underwater calling, keratinized nuptial spines, hypertrophied forearms, and loose skin; Matsui et
al., 2010; Zheng et al., 2011), however male-male combat has only been reported in L. boringii,
in this study. Further research on ornamented species within the genus Leptobrachium may
reveal a similar result, particularly those that are sexually dimorphic in size. From my
observations it is clear that the primary function of the nuptial spines in L. boringii is as a
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weapon to be used in combat between males. This is further supported as the nuptial spines are
only present during the breeding season, and therefore have no function in defence against
predators or in foraging throughout the year. Apart from combat, males were not observed to use
their moustaches for any other behaviours. The results from my comparisons of males engaging
in physical combat suggest that neither body size nor body condition have a significant influence
on the outcome of an aggressive interaction. This result may simply be due to the small sample
size in my study (n = 13 fights), thus it bears further investigation. Zheng et al. (2010) found a
significant correlation between male body size and number of egg masses within the resident’s
nest, suggesting that females are selecting larger males. This is similar to the finding in this
study, where larger males were observed to mate more, and occasionally in multiple nests. This
would imply that larger males should be able to hold or take over better territories, and would
therefore win more often in physical contests. As well, Zheng et al., (2011) reported a significant
correlation between the number of injuries and the size of males, which could indicate that large
males participate in combat more frequently. I observed similar injuries (e.g. cuts, bruises or
broken spines) resulting from male-male combat, though most appear superficial and non-lethal.
Unlike many territorial anurans, where combat is primarily through wrestling (Wells,
2007) L. boringii uses its nuptial spines as a weapon in combat, and injury is a real possibility for
both males involved. Of the aggressive interactions I observed, many do not escalate, however
those that do are particularly vicious. When a male successfully grapples another around the
waist it proceeds to stab their ventral surface with its spines, and drives them into the rocks along
the stream bottom. It is therefore possible that size is not as important to male combat, but
endurance and avoiding injury. By injuring an opponent a male may successfully remove them
from the breeding population, ensuring they will obtain more mates. This is similar to combat
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seen in the gladiator frogs in which males can cause permanent injury to their opponents, thereby
removing them from the breeding aggregation and reducing competition for females (Martins et
al., 1998). Though the breeding season for L. boringii is classified as explosive according to the
definition of Wells (1977) males have previously been shown to lose roughly 7.3% of their body
mass throughout the season (Zheng et al., 2010). This suggests that larger males may be able to
remain in the breeding aggregation for a longer period of time, as they have more resources to
expend on energetically expensive behaviours, such as calling (Ryan, 1988), and territory
defence (Schoener, 1987).
From my combat experiments, I observed elevated levels of aggression from the resident
male towards the intruder and limited aggression from the intruder. This effect was observed
when the roles were reversed as well. On many occasions, males were observed to claim an
artificial nest readily (indicated by cleaning and calling behaviours) however, the intruder males
may not engage in nest take over without being able to evaluate their opponent first, thus this
finding may be the result of sampling bias. It is possible that L. boringii exhibits some form of
residency effect (e.g. Holberton et al., 1990; Stamps and Krishnan, 1994; Temeles, 1994;
Moretz, 2003; Kemp and Wiklund, 2004; Stuart-Fox and Johnston, 2005) however, the rate of
nest turnover I observed in 2011 appears to provide evidence to the contrary. Males occupying
territories should be expected to be more aggressive towards intruders, as nest sites are a limiting
resource in this mating system, yet males were not observed to discriminate between their own
eggs and those of another male when providing care in the nest. It is possible that once a male
has mated, if he is unable to defend the nest successfully it may be in his best interests to let a
different male take over. Males who arrive first at the breeding aggregation may be the first to
mate, but also the most frequent losers since they have already been expending energy on
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advertisement or combat. This may also represent a form of cuckoldry, as males who have mated
early in the season can leave their clutches in the care of another individual (Roldán and Soler,
2011). Time of arrival, or the difference in condition between males who arrived early to those
who arrive later, as well as body size may be important factors in deciding victory between
combatants.
It is possible that there has been selection on females for small size as well as males for
large size, which would increase the degree of dimorphism. Across both years the smallest
gravid females captured weighed only 17 g, possibly indicating that this was their first year of
reproduction. As small males are expected to be poor competitors over territory, this skews the
operational sex ratio further because females can engage in reproduction at an earlier age, and
this allows higher quality males to monopolize females more effectively. Ye et al., (1993)
reported that L. boringii has a mean egg diameter of 3 mm, and a mean clutch size 298 eggs.
These eggs are rather large in comparison to many other anuran species, but fall within the
expected ranges for most stream breeding species (Wells, 2007). Since L. boringii breeds during
the beginning of spring, water temperatures are low, and the flowing water from the stream
keeps the habitat well oxygenated. In this case, oxygen availability would not constrain egg size
(Brown, 1977; Bradford, 1990; Seymour 1999), which could explain the large eggs seen in L.
boringii. This increase in egg size leads to a trade-off in egg number, however, the tadpoles of L.
boringii take up to three years to reach metamorphosis (Liu and Hu, 1961), so it is likely that
lower clutch sizes and the presence of paternal care represent investment by the parents to
increase the survival of their offspring. From the two females weighed before, and after
oviposition, I determined that their egg masses weighed 14 g and 20 g, therefore the clutches
represented 31.8 % and 44.9 % of their total gravid mass. The energetic cost of egg production is
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high, and as suggested by Smith (1977), male parental care may be the result of females
investing so much energy in egg production that they are unable to care for the clutch.
In the captive breeding experiment I conducted, all females mated readily with the males
that they were housed with. Since males were both larger and smaller than average in body size
this indicates that females may not be very choosy when selecting a mate. During the trials,
females were observed to approach males to initiate amplexus, and the pairs engaged in repeated
pre-oviposition behaviours, frequently disengaging for air. While amplexed, females were
observed to investigate the ceiling of the nest by moving in a circular pattern and touching it with
the top of their head (also see: Zheng and Fu, 2007; Zheng et al., 2011). This behaviour may
function to inform the female about the best location for oviposition within the nest, and the
locations of egg masses from previous females. It is possible that females are selecting a male
based on the quality of this nest, or the presence of eggs (Ridley and Rechten, 1981; Unger and
Sargent, 1988), rather than the quality of the male himself. Males who own nests, or possess eggs
from previous matings should be high quality mates, as they must compete with others in the
population to gain, and hold these resources. If this is true, it may also explain why males do not
remove egg masses from previous nest occupants following takeover. Since the breeding trials
were conducted in a small enclosure with only one male and one nest available, each female’s
ability to choose was greatly reduced. Instances in which the pairs disengaged to take a breath
may actually represent the female rejecting the male to continue searching. If possible, future
research on female choice in L. boringii could be conducted in the field using radio telemetry to
track female movements, or in a lab setting where females are given a choice between multiple
males and nests, both of variable sizes.
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Following oviposition, L. boringii males remain in the nest and provide care for the eggs
until hatching. I propose that by remaining in the nest once females have left the breeding
aggregation, a male accomplishes two things: (1) aeration of the eggs, and (2) prevention of
fungal infection via the transfer of beneficial bacteria. From this study I observed males moving
throughout the nest cleaning, touching the eggs, and blowing bubbles into the centre of the egg
masses. Many other organisms, such as invertebrates, conspecific tadpoles, small fish, and other
amphibians were found within the nests, and no signs of predation were seen in both years;
therefore defence against predators is likely not the purpose of male nest attendance.
Egg fanning is a behaviour exhibited by many fish species with parental care in which the
parent circulates water around the eggs in order to keep them oxygenated (Breder and Rosen,
1966). Despite the low water temperatures and flowing water in the stream, L. boringii nests may
become anoxic because they are in hollowed out cavities beneath rocks. By moving throughout
the nest, digging out space along the bottom, and blowing bubbles in the middle of the nest, L.
boringii males may be performing a behaviour similar to egg fanning in fishes, which could
improve the hatching success of their eggs. Karino and Arai (2006) report that hatching success
increases with the amount of time spent fanning by males in Eviota prasina, and males will
spend more time fanning their nests depending on the number of eggs within. The bubble
blowing behaviour by males may also explain the doughnut shape of L. boringii egg masses, as
the centre serves to create an air pocket beneath the rock. More research investigating the time
spent moving throughout the nest, or going to the surface to get air should be conducted in
studies of L. boringii to determine the extent of male investment in activities related to aeration.
The mucous secretions in amphibian skin have been shown to provide suitable conditions
for the growth of many species of bacteria and fungi (Duellman and Trueb, 1986, p 241). Several
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species of cutaneous bacteria are known to provide beneficial properties to amphibians via the
inhibition of pathogen growth through the production of antibiotic compounds (Austin 1997,
2000; Harris et al., 2006; Banning et al., 2008; Lauer et al., 2008). In this study I observed that
eggs in L. boringii nests with a male appear to be clean, and develop normally, while those that
have been abandoned, quickly get infected with aquatic fungi and die. Whether the nest is
deserted because the eggs have become infected, or the eggs become infected because the male
has deserted is unconfirmed. While occupying the nest, L. boringii males maintain a raised
posture, frequently touching the eggs with their back and head, as well as the ceiling of the nest
around the egg masses. In doing this males may be keeping their eggs coated in a layer of
mucous and beneficial bacteria to prevent fungal infections. Banning et al., (2008) have shown
that the transmission of bacteria with antifungal properties is much more frequent in communal
nests of Hemidactylium scutatum as opposed to solitary nests, which may also explain why L.
boringii males tolerate eggs from previous nest occupants, or a female’s willingness to mate with
a male that already possesses eggs. To test for this, cutaneous swabs from adult males and their
egg masses should be taken to be cultured in the laboratory and tested for their antifungal
properties against samples collected from infected, abandoned egg masses.
The results from both my tracking observations and paternity analysis confirm that
multiple paternity can occur both within nest and within clutch. Originally reported by Zheng et
al., (2010), several L. boringii egg masses were shown to possess greater than four alleles per
microsatellite loci sequenced, or alleles that did not belong to the resident male captured. The
first observation indicates that there are multiple fathers mating with the same female, while the
second implies multiple males sequentially occupied the nest. Typically nest takeover results in
multiple egg masses sired by different fathers, in that one male will best another in physical
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combat, and proceed to mate with a second female in the newly acquired nest. The second male
will then remain in the nest with both egg masses unless he is evicted by another rival. There
were scenarios in which a male was occupying a nest that did not contain any eggs that he sired,
however this likely represents a male attempting to attract a mate following nest takeover. It was
not determined whether a male will perform paternal care behaviours or remain with the eggs in
a natural setting if none of the clutches belonged to him. In one case (Nest #3), a male was
discovered with an egg mass on Feb 21st and by Feb 22nd he had been replaced by a second male,
and a second egg mass was present in the nest. Genotyping of the eggs showed that the first egg
mass had genetic contributions from both males, while the second belonged to the second male
alone. It is possible that the second male attempted to fertilize the existing clutch following
takeover, but due to the time delay between the deposition of the first clutch and nest takeover,
which would likely make the eggs unviable for fertilization, this implies that the second male
was present earlier. As well, males included in the breeding trials of this experiment were
inserted into a nest containing eggs from a previous father, and no attempt at clutch piracy or
fertilization were observed. The evidence of multiple paternity in this, as well as other clutches
indicates that an alternative strategy such as satellite behaviour, clutch piracy, or a combination
thereof is occurring at the Mount Emei site, as suggested by Zheng et al., (2011). Despite
several years of research by myself and other scientists, this behaviour has not been observed in
the wild or in a lab setting. By conducting breeding trials similar to the ones in this study, but
involving an enclosure with multiple males and one female these alternative mating tactics may
be recorded.
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
The Asian toad species, L. boringii exhibits male biased sexual size dimorphism,
and a resource defence based polygynous mating system with combat, and paternal care. Males
were significantly larger than females in all morphological metrics measured, and mass was
strongly correlated to snout-vent length. Female gravid mass was also significantly correlated
with SVL. During the breeding season, males were observed to participate in combat over a
limited number of available oviposition sites, using their keratinized nuptial spines as a weapon
against rivals. This combat occurs in short, repeated bouts that can escalate to grappling and
stabbing behaviours. From this, as well as the observation that males lose their nuptial spines
following the breeding season, I propose that the primary function of the spines is for
intraspecific combat between males. On occasion, males suffer injuries to their head and ventral
surface (e.g. broken spines, scratches, bruises and stab wounds) resulting from combat, although
these are non-lethal. Typically a male achieved victory in combat when he successfully grappled
his opponent and stabbed their ventral surface with his nuptial spines. At this point the losing
male would produce release calls, and exhibit subordinate behaviours (e.g. low posture and slow
movements) following combat. Both body size and body condition were not found to
significantly affect an individual’s likelihood of victory in combat, although my sample size was
low (n=13), so this may represent a lack of statistical power. Time of arrival was not observed to
significantly influence male body size (n=43), however there may be an effect of male arrival
condition in comparison to the condition of previous occupants. Nest take-over was common,
and the turnover rate among geographically proximate nest sites was high. Combat trials
conducted in the laboratory using artificial nests demonstrated increased aggression from
resident males towards intruders, and five out of six trials were won by the resident (no victor
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was determined in the sixth trial). This suggests that L. boringii may exhibit some form of
residency effect, however the high turnover rate observed in the field provides evidence to the
contrary. Males may perform different strategies depending on their own body condition, as well
as the density of other males within the breeding aggregation, thus further research on the
importance of body size, time of arrival and the outcome of combat is necessary.
The results from paternity analysis in Colony 2.0.1.4 using seven microsatellite loci
yielded a most probable primary father for twenty three out of twenty five egg masses. Three
nests were found to possess egg masses belonging to multiple fathers, while two nests contained
single egg masses belonging to more than one male. In one case the egg mass could be identified
as belonging to the first nest occupant, with secondary paternity assigned to the second occupant
who took over the following day after oviposition. This indicates that the second male must have
been present at the time of fertilization, possibly performing an alternative reproductive tactic
such as satellite behaviour or clutch piracy. There was a statistically significant correlation
between male body size and number of matings achieved by males, suggesting that females are
selecting larger males, or that larger males are more capable of defending high quality territories.
This is similar to the finding reported by Zheng et al., (2010) who found a significant correlation
between the number of egg masses in a nest and the size of the resident male. This, along with
the high turnover rate observed in this study suggests a series of nest takeovers by increasingly
large males as the breeding season progresses.
Observations from breeding trials show that males produce two calls during courtship.
One as an advertisement call, and another during the initiation of amplexus. During reproduction,
the female approaches the male at which point he performs a ‘chin-rubbing’ behaviour, by
moving his head back and forth across the female’s back and head. This, along with the courtship
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call possibly function to stimulate the female prior to oviposition. These behaviours were also
reported by Zheng et al., (2011). The pairs engage in amplexus with frequent breaks for air while
the female investigates the nest site by moving around the nest in a circular pattern, touching the
ceiling of the nest with the top of her head. Females were observed to mate readily with males of
varied body sizes in captivity, suggesting that nest ownership may be more important to females,
as opposed to male body size. This observation is biased however, in that female choice was
greatly reduced by only allowing one male and one nest site in the enclosure at a time. Following
oviposition, males were observed to perform paternal care behaviours including: cleaning the
nest, moving throughout the nest (circulating water), touching the eggs, and blowing bubbles in
the centre of the doughnut-shaped egg masses. I hypothesize that by remaining with the eggs
once females have left the site males are increasing the survival of their offspring by aeration of
the eggs, and the transfer of beneficial bacteria to prevent infection by pathogenic fungi. Since
males have been reported to lose a significant amount of body mass throughout the season
(Zheng et al., 2010) I propose that larger males should be both better combatants and better
fathers, as they have more energy to expend on costly behaviours such as fighting and offspring
care. Further research on male investment and survival of offspring, as well as the antibiotic
properties of L. boringii skin secretions should be conducted to determine the full extent of
paternal care behaviours observed.
Leptobrachium boringii is an excellent model species for examining the evolution of
male biased sexual size dimorphism as they exhibit male combat, weaponry, and paternal care
behaviours. In this case, L. boringii was found to follow the predictions of Shine (1979)
regarding male weaponry and its influence on body size in anurans. The Emei Moustache toad is
rather unique for anurans in that it exhibits a resource defence based polygynous mating system
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with the annual growth of combat ornaments, similar to mammalian ungulates, as well as the
paternal care behaviours of nest occupancy following reproduction, similar to many fish species.
In L. boringii, I propose that male territoriality evolved first, followed by the adaptation of
keratinized maxillary spines for combat, and finally male parental care behaviours, as predicted
by the work of Unger and Sargent (1985), and Shine (1979). Though it is unclear about which
trait contributed most strongly to the evolution of male biased sexual size dimorphism in this
species, the fact that L. boringii exhibits all three traits commonly seen in species with male
biased SSD makes it a useful model system for studying the evolution of this phenomenon. Other
species within the genus Leptobrachium which possess nuptial spines and RSSD should be
examined as well, for they too may exhibit these traits, and may shed light on the order of
evolution or the influence of each on sexual dimorphism in anurans.
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APPENDIX
Appendix A. Characterization of L. boringii microsatellite primers and tests for Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium. *= Significant P-value,
deviating from Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium, NS = Non-significant following Bonferroni Correction
Locus

Repeat
Motif

Primer Sequence 5'-3'

Ta

S

A

Hexp

A6
FJ809906
B4
FJ809908
C3
FJ809910
C10

(GT)21

58

332–390

7

0.7156 0.7119 0.385

58

250–274

5

0.5921 0.5968 0.9752

NS

-0.0123

58

242–260

10 0.8264 0.9286 0.4281

NS

-0.0647

(TATC)17

F:TTCACATCACGCCGAGTGGCTGT
R:CTATGCCTTCATCCTTGTGCCTC
F:GACTACTCCTCTCCTGCC
R:ACCCAGGACTGCTTGACGAT
F:CCTTAATGACATCTGCCCAGCT
R:CTCGAATTCTTAGCCCTCCT
F:GACACGGACTGAAACTCT

Bonferroni Null
Correction Allele
Frequncy
Estimate
NS
-0.0149

58

224-252

8

0.7922 0.8871 0.2954

NS

-0.0615

(AC)14AAA

R:GATGGTCTTGCTTTCTGT
F:ACCTGCCACATCATCCACAAAC

58

274-298

9

0.8329 0.9344 0.0196*

NS

-0.066

58

186-204

7

0.7147 0.6721 0.8683

NS

0.0272

54

201-259

10 0.7802 0.5263 0.0165*

NS

0.1848

FJ809912
D5
FJ809913
D7
FJ809914
F4
FJ809915

(AG)20
(GT)19

(GT)23
(AC)22

R:GTATGGATTTAGAACGCAGCTC
F:TTATTTGATCCGCTGACTCC
R:ACGCTTGGGTCACAGAACAT
F:ACTACTGAAACGTCAGGT
R:CCAGACCATTCAGTGACATC
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Hobs

P-value

Appendix B. Male advertisement and courtship calls of L. boringii individuals in breeding trials. Both calls were recorded at a water
temperature of 12°C. (A) Oscillogram and (B) sonogram of male advertisement call;
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(C) oscillogram and (D) sonogram of a male courtship calls produced when a female approached.
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